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g on to Log tribute.ca
to receive 

a VICTORIA’s SECRET BEAUTY 
Lip Gloss and a La Senza 

Tote Bag coupon , 
and enter to

win1 of 10 
VICTORIA’s SECRET BEAUTY 

baskets worth $100!



Log on to tribute.ca and let us know what you think.
Updated daily with the latest news and gossip, celebrity bios,
movie trailers, showtimes, box office results and more.

Click on Star Interviews to hear…
Raven-Symoné and Martin Lawrence talk
about College Road Trip.

Amy Adams and Lee
Pace give the scoop on
Miss Pettigrew Lives for 
a Day.

Ryan Phillippe and 
Victor Rasuk talk about
Stop-Loss.

Ryan Phillippe

Amy Adams

Sign up for MovieMail and

WIN a Honda Jazz Scooter.
Be the first to know all the latest Hollywood gossip, get local movie
showtimes and more. APPROX. VALUE $2,500.

Enter at tribute.ca to win great contests!

WIN movie passes, DVDs and more!
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FOR TWO TOA

What television show would
you like to see get a big
screen version: Lost, tt 24, 
Heroes, Prison Break or CSI? II

Vote now at tribute.ca.

Lost

APPROX. VALUE $4,000
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Fatboy 
p$115 and up

onal bean bagThe traditio
a stylish updatechair gets a
Fatboy’s linewith F
ushioned seats.of cu
s like GwynethStars
trow and WillPalt
ith enjoy theSmi

mfort of a Fatboy.com
also used to dec-They were a

orate the pad during the lastt th d
season of MTV’s The Real

World and as a swag item
during the Sundance Film Festival.

For retailers, visit fatboycanada.ca.

21: Bringing Down
the House
By Ben Mezrich
Simon & Schuster,
$10.99
21: Bringing Down the
House is the true story of
a group of MIT students
who mixed calculus class-
es and football games with
weekends of high-stakes
gambling, legally taking
casinos for over $3 million.
The story has been adapt-
ed for the big screen this month with the movie 21 star-
ring Kate Bosworth and Jim Sturgess.

Semi-Pro
New Line Records
Take a trip back in
time to the disco-
dancing ’70s with
the Semi-Pro sound-
track. With classic
tracks such as “Mr.
Big Stuff,” “Dance
to the Music” and
“Love Rollercoaster”
to groove to, you’ll
need a pair of bell-
bottoms and a lit-

up dance floor. The soundtrack accompanies the film
set in 1976 starring Will Ferrell as the owner of a team
in the American Basketball Association who must save
them from extinction when the league merges with
the NBA.

Real Hollywood
Stories
By Scott Raab
Tatra Press, $19
Writer Scott Raab got upp
close and personal withh
celebrities for 15 years
writing for Esquire andd
GQ magazines. From saill-
ing with Sean Penn too
hanging behind the scenes
with Will Ferrell, Raabb
goes beyond the usual
celebrity profile to give
readers an intimate glimpse
into their lives.

Gilty Couture
$175 US
Listen to your music in
luxury with the Gilty
Couture casing for Apple’s
iPod Classic/Video. It’s
gold plated and adorned
with hand-set Swarovski
crystals. Celebrities got the
Gilty treatment at the
Golden Globes and the
Oscars. If gold isn’t your thing,
you can dress up your iPod
Classic, Nano, Touch, Shuffle or
iPhone in silver or pink. Order at
giltycouture.com.

Canon PowerShot SD1100 IS
$280
Shoot like a pro with the new Canon PowerShot cam-
era. It has Enhanced Face Detection Technology which
automatically sets focus, exposure, flash and white bal-
ance. It also has Motion Detection Technology that
automatically reduces blur by calculating subject move-
ment and selecting ideal exposure. Choose from five
fun colors to customize your style.
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SPECIAL ADVANCE

SCREENING
TORONTO

MONTREAL 

VANCOUVER 

CALGARY

EDMONTON 

WINNIPEG

OTTAWA

IN THEATRES APRIL 25

To enter by mail, send a postcard with your name and address to: Tribute Entertainment/Baby Mama, 71 Barber Greene Road, 
Toronto, Ontario M3C 2A2. To qualify, your postcard must be received by April 14, 2008. Winners will be selected at random.

Your passes will be mailed to you. No purchase necessary. Limit one entry per household. Offer valid to legal residents of Canada.

To enter, visit www.tribute.ca/freescreening

If you live in one of 
the cities listed above,

you could

Win
passes

to an
advance screening.

tribute.ca invites you and a guest to a

www.universalpictures.ca
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F you’re like me, you are thrilled
to finally welcome springtime.
After facing the doldrums of win-
ter and a slate of sobering films

that are as gloomy as the slushy side-
walks (I loved you, but I’m looking at
you No Country For Old Men!), I’m
relieved that the snow is finally melt-
ing and the cinema is heating up with
some of Hollywood’s most exciting
movies. Springtime flicks may not get
the hype of the summer blockbuster,
but that doesn’t mean you’ll have to
wait until solstice for some big box
office hits. Studios are now turning
out movies tailor-made for audiences
hungry for films that don’t traditional-

ly fit the summer blockbuster model.
There are many thrilling surprises
awaiting you!

The man leading the charge this
April is George Clooney. The actor/
director/filmmaker/UN Messenger of
Peace is starring in the romantic com-
edy Leatherheads—opposite John
Krasinski (from TV’s The Office) and
Renée Zellweger—about a football
team in the ’20s. This renowned script
was floating around Hollywood since
1992 until Mr. Clooney decided he
would personally see it made—even if
it meant he would have to re-write
and direct it. “What you learn after a
while is that if you’re the person who

can greenlight a film, you can no
longer read a film as an actor for a
part,” Clooney told the L.A. Times. “If
I’m going to get held responsible for
the movies that get made, then I’m
going to focus on better scripts.”

Co-star Jonathan Pryce who plays
the part of a football agent in the
film thinks audiences will love
Leatherheads. “Clooney’s wonderful,”
Pryce told MTV.com.“I think it’s going
to be really good. Make no mistake,
however, this is no Good Night, and
Good Luck,” he joked. “It’s a kind of
screwball comedy. George plays for a
ragtag, over-the-hill football team.
They attract a star college football
player (Krasinski) to come and play.
I’m [his] sleazy agent and manager.
There’s a bit of a scandal involved.
Renée Zellweger, ace reporter, is
dispatched to expose it.”

Hot off the heels of Juno and
Knocked Up is Baby Mama—another
bun-in-the-oven comedy created by
the genius minds of Tina Fey (of TV’s
30 Rock and SNL) and Amy Poehler.
This hilarious-looking comedy might

Movies hit a high note as the spring 
season finally begins to sizzle with 
a slew of dramas, fantasies and the 
light-hearted comedies your funny 
bone’s been itching for.

I

It’s getting hot in here



have been lost in the shuffle of sum-
mer but is sure to bear a fruitful gift at
the box office in April. When a busi-
nesswoman (Fey) finds out she can’t
get pregnant, she turns to a trashy sur-
rogate (Poehler) for help. “[Amy will]
do anything,” Fey recently told USA
Today. “Amy is this beautiful girl, but
she’d as soon wear goofy teeth and
fright wigs.”

Perhaps the biggest comedy of
spring is the sequel Harold & Kumar
Escape from Guantanamo Bay 
(starring Kal Penn and John Cho). Yes,
the slackers return but this time
instead of searching for White Castle
hamburgers, the goofy pair end up in
the infamous terrorist detainment
camp after trying to smuggle a bong
onboard a flight to Amsterdam. Sure, it
sounds like a ridiculous premise, but
what were you expecting?

Although laugh-out-loud comedies
are more than welcome, expect a few
thrill rides along the way. In fact, stu-
dios are turning out a barrage of high-
action hits including 88 Minutes star-
ring Al Pacino. Personally, I could

“Make no mistake…
this is no Good Night,

and Good Luck.
It’s a kind of 

screwball comedy.”
Jonathan Pryce

on Clooney’s Leatherheads
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watch Pacino read the phone book for
88 minutes. But since this quick-paced
whodunit was also written by Fast
and the Furious scribe Gary Scott
Thompson, there should be some seri-
ous action and cool car chases too.

The Vegas-based casino drama 21
re-teams Kevin Spacey with Kate
Bosworth after sharing screentime in
both Superman Returns and Beyond
the Sea. The film also co-stars up-and-
coming leading man Jim Sturgess.
Also returning to the big screen is

Vancouver-born actor Joshua Jackson
in a remake of the Thai horror hit
Shutter.The updated version was shot
in Tokyo, Japan.

There’s something for the family
too. In the adventure Nim’s Island,
Jodie Foster takes an unexpected
comedic turn opposite Oscar nominat-
ed whiz kid Abigail Breslin and 300’s
Gerard Butler. For Butler, working with
11-year-old Breslin was a challenging
experience. “I have a bit of a foul
mouth,” he told USA Today.“She fined
me $2 each time [I swore]. If I gave her
extra, she would forget and not count
it. It was hard to argue with her!”

This takes you through the beginning
of spring’s highlights and there are
many other exciting films on the way—
Iron Man, Speed Racer, Indiana Jones
and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull,
Sex and the City: The Movie and The
Incredible Hulk. So don’t wait until
summer to check out some of the most
exciting blockbusters of 2008. After all,
Hollywood is no longer waiting. Why
should you? ■

—Steve Gow
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COMING SOON



Hey Dad,
waannnt ttto immppprreesss yyyooouuuurrrrr kkkkiiiiddddddsssssss????????? 

YYoouuuu cccooulldddd win 5500 ttttiiiiccckkkkeeeetttttssssssssssssssssssssss 
ttoo aa private screening offfffffff 
Speed Racer annnnnnnddddddd aa sseetttttt offfff
Yokohama tires jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjuuuuuuuuuuuusssssssssssssstttttttt fooooooooooorrrrrrrrrr yyoouuuuu....

Hey Kids,
DDooeeeeees yourrr ddaaaddd fffeeeeeeeell the nnnnnnneed 

fffffffooooorrrrrrr sppppppeeeeeedd??Win hhhhhhhhhhhhhiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm a ssssssssseettt 

ooooooooooooofffff tires!!!!
annnnnnnnnndddddddddd 5555500000 tttiiiccccccckets ttooooooo aa private 
screening of Speed Racer
jjjjjjjust ffffffooooorr yyyoouuuuuuu....

In thhhheeeaaatres May 9

For complete details, 
rules and regulations, 
log on to tribute.ca

Contest closes 
June 30, 2008.

EEEEEnnnnntttttteeeeerrrr aaaaaattttt
tribute.ca
$3,000
Approx. total value
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Onnee yyeeaarr aafftteer TThThee LLiioonn, tthhee
WWWitcchh aanndd thhee WWWaarrddrroobbee, tthhee
kkiinnggss aanndd qquueeeennss oof NNarrnniiaa

-ffiinndd tthheemmmsseelvvves bbaacckk innn tthhaatt ffaannttaa-
ressyy wwoorrlldd, oonnllyy ttoo ddisccoovvver tthhaat mmmoor

tthhaann 1,330000 yyeeaarrss hhaavvee ppaassseedd inn
NNNaarnnniaann ttimmmee. 

sTThhee PPeevveennssiiee bbrootthheerrss aannndd ssiissteerrs
((PPeetteer,, LLLuuccyy, SSuussaann aanndd EEddmmmuunndd))

iraarree shhoockkeedd ttoo ddisccoovverr thhhaat innn tthheei

absence, Narnia has been conquered
by the Telmarines and is under the
control of the evil King Miraz, who
rules the land without mercy. The
four children then meet Narnia’s
rightful heir to the throne, the
young Prince Caspian, who has
been forced into hiding by the king
who is plotting to kill him. “The
most interesting dilemma about this

fi eureunjoncoco tod tdercorfofm mI’Iat hathtis im lmil
an stnsinaigaagaht ghigfifo tot ie seusd undnany amymrmarn an
m slsellte tesnernarBaB” B,”e,plepoeopen pwnwowoy my
E erepirpmpEm nnenhthd ndAnA“A. “e.neinzagagmam
C gngntinsteseretentinr ierhethotos hitht totgogs n’saniapispasCa
di nenveeve ehehf hife reursusot nons e’sheh; a;mammmemleil
de ”g.”nginkike beo bots esververese

an onok rkarbambmemy eyhehthr erhethgeogToTT
re euecuscesrero toy eynernuroujo jeblabkarkarmamem
N alcaicninnanrayrtys z’sazrairMiMm Mmomrofra fianirnarNa
ho yryorloglgd ndanc aicgiagmammre ortostesred rndana, d,oldo
to d.ndanlae lhehtho 

otoy tykyckuclus aswawe hehs itsmimdmads aesnernarBaBB
ge ’st’“It“. nanpiapasCaCe CcencnrinPrPf ot ortarpae phehthet e
ev oty, lyllarerm, mamearedrd’s y’oybobe tlettlitly ryvev
be eheh” hd,”dorwowswa sah thwitwwe cencrinprpg nginyiflyfa e ae
sa hghuguohothn enveEvE. Es.yay aianirnarNaNN ashahh
op shish, hs,esnernarBBor fofs rsooodoy dynyanmamd edneenpep
da ehethn in iysaya aianrnNaNaN lllwilw wesreurtuntenvedvada
co l,eluequeqsesd rdhirthta h thitwwe uenuinntiono
N eheThTf OfOe geagyaoyVoVe heThTI: IIIIa IianirnarNa
D rdedadeaTreTrn TwnwawDa .

““ rerdeadeaTreTrn TwnwawDaDe DheThTT ymymms i
fa e hethf ofoe itriuouvoav aianarnNaNaN ”s,esrieerses
re saswaw wnenont ostrsfirfe heTh“T“s. esnernarBaBs Blsaleaveev
a sise neonod ndoncoecsese hthd ndanae, lealtaytryairfaf
an llwilwwd] dirhithe theth[tt [utBuB. Bm.milmfin fonotictacn an
be ” e.”ieviovmommre urtuntenvedvadan anf af oe reormome me

otolitolpoppIppIpe riearMaM-Mi-niTonTo—T——

W iitthh pprroommm seeaassoonn inn tthhee aaiirr,
sseeeeiinngg a mmmoovvie bbaasseedd oonn

r,pprroommm iss bbeeffitttiinngg. HHHoowweevveer
tthhiss ppaarrtyy ddooeessnn’t ggoo mmmaaggiiccaalllyy
sswweelll. BBaasseedd oonn tthhee claassssicc thhhriillleerr
ffrroomm 11998800,, PPProromm NNiigghhtt ssttararss
BBriitttaannyy SSnnoowww aass DDoonnnnaa,, a ggiirll

gwwwhhoo’ss looookkkinngg ffoorwwwaarrdd ttoo celleebbrraatiinng
hheerr seenniioorr pprroommm.

oDDoonnnnaa’ss nnigghhtt tuurrnnss frfroommm mmmaaggiicc tto
mmmuurrddeer wwhwhhenn sshhee ddissccoovveerrss aa mmmaann
ffrroomm hheerr ppaasstt hhaass rrettuurrnneedd too sseeeekk

strreevveennggee. DDoonnnnaa aanndd d hheerr frriennndds mmmuus
ffinndd aa wwaayy ttoo eessccaappee thhee oobbsseessseddd
kkiillleerr, aanndd ssuurrvviivvee tthhee nnigghhtt.

r““II’vvee aalwwwaayyss wwwaannteedd ttoo ddoo aa hhoorrroo
ffilmmm,”” SSnnoowww tteelllss HHHoorrrroor..ccoommm. ““Juuustt
bbeeccaauussee I liikkee thhee ffemmaallee aassppeeccttss ooff

ndggooiinngg thhrroouugghh aa tteerrrribbllee ssiituuaattiioonn aann
ccoommminnngg oouutt oof f tthhee eenndd..”” BBBuut tthhoosse
wwwhhoo ccrriinnggee aatt thhee vveerryy tthhoouugghhtt oof
sslashheerr ffillmmss nneeeedd nnoot wwoorrrryy toooo

wmmmuucchh. ““IIt’s mmmoorree ooff aa tthhrrillleerr,”” SSnnooww
aaddmmmittss ttoo MMMTTVV.V.ccoomm. “TThheerree’ss nnnoo
bblloooodd, gguuttss oorr ggooree.””

I.———T.T.MMM.I

A New Prince

Scream Queen

Ben Barnes talks about 
becoming royalty in 
The Chronicles of Narnia: 
Prince Caspian

sekeaktaw twownonSy SynattaitriBB
n inr erlellkika an ono thtghigNiNm momroPrP

Ben Barnes (center) as Prince Caspian

Snow (center) and friends witness the horror.
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Kate Bosworth is tall, thin and looks
like a blonde Barbie bombshell. So
it’s no surprise that since her split

m Orlando Bloom she would instantlyffrfrrooommm
a model boyfriend to get snappedfffiinnnddd 

ngside her by the paparazzi. Butaaallooonnn
osworth isn’t about getting serious.BBBBoo
She’s just ready to have fun with both
her career and her love life.

“It’s funny,” she says.
“Someone asked me in an inter-
view about getting married and
I said, ‘Do you see the horizon
over there? It’s past that, like
around the world. I’m quite
happy just being 25 and
enjoying life.’” That
includes dating yet another
Brit, model/musician James
Rousseau, following her

much pub-
cized romancellii

with Orlandowww
Bloom. “Don’tBB
worry, I haven’tw
swayed from the
Brits,” says
Bosworth,BB
aughing.lla
Bosworth has

ways managed toaaallww
gh at herself,llaauauuug
n when the presseeevvveeenn
ls her a “fashionllaaabbbeeel

n” rather thaniicccooonnn
rring to her as rrreeeffefee
actress.aaannn 
osworth has triedBBBBoo
ot to accept Hollywood’s labels, fromnnno
once being defined as the new “It”oo
girl, after the release of her breakout
film Blue Crush, to this latest fash-
ion icon description, which she
refuses to take seriously. “I find it so
ridiculous,” she says. “I swear,
everyone keeps throwing around the
word ‘icon’ which you cannot throw
around. Honestly, at the end of the
day, I feel like I’m an actor and
that’s my job, which I love. I enjoy
fashion because I like dressing up
in costumes for work. I think you
get to portray a certain expression
of how you’re feeling for the day
or your mood and you know, it

may sound superficial, but that’s
I enjoy it.”wwwwhhhyyy 

BEAUTIFUL
BOSWORTH

Bosworth and 
co-star Jim Sturgess 

get cozy in 21.

Kate dishes on her new film
21 and about a possible 

Superman Returns sequel.
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Vancouver’s Valerie Tian is on her
way to fame starring in the comedy
Drillbit Taylor. She plays Brooke,
the romantic interest of Wade (Nate
Hartley), a nerdy ninth grader who
does whatever it takes to get to know
her—even if it means joining every
club she belongs to. But Wade, along
with his pals Ryan (Troy Gentile) and
Emmit (David Dorfman), also has to
deal with the daily torture of bullies.
The boys unknowingly hire a homeless
man (Owen Wilson) as their body-
guard to protect them. 

Tian talks to Teen Tribute about
what it was like to star in the film,
how to handle school bullies, being in
Juno and her next exciting project. 

What was it about Drillbit Taylor
that interested you?
Tian: I read the script and I was 
fortunate enough to be part of a
project that I would watch regardless
of being in it or not. I thought it 
was really funny and I like a lot of
Apatow’s (the producer) films, so it
definitely interested me and I wanted
to be part of it.  

Was it a fun movie to make?
Because it was hilarious!
Tian: Yeah, it was really fun to make!
I was still in school at the time so I

wanted to hang out with people more
on set, but every time I had a spare,
I had to go back to school. So it’s a lit-
tle bit harder for the underage actors.
You can’t really hang out. 

The movie is about dealing with
bullies. Did you ever encounter
mean kids or bullies growing up?
Tian: I did have a few catty girls I’d
meet here and there throughout ele-
mentary and high school, but I just
generally realized that I gravitate
more towards guy friends. I get along
better with guys and I grew up pretty
much a tomboy, so I don’t have to
deal with so much of the drama
from catty girls. In high school 
I didn’t have too much trouble with
bullies because if I saw someone
behaving in a way that I didn’t like,
I’d try to have empathy and think,
“why are they doing that?”

You were also in Juno. Did you
have any idea that it was going to
be a huge success?
Tian: It’s definitely different. I really
loved the script. I was thinking, this
is definitely unique and I’m seeing
potential for it to win awards and
I guess that was definitely an under-
statement at the time because it has
won more awards than I could have

thought. I didn’t think that far
ahead, but I knew it was going to be
received really well. I really, really
liked it as well.

Your scene was definitely memo-
rable.Are you being recognized now
for that character (Su-Chin)?
Tian: Yeah, I am actually. I think it’s
because of my glasses! They were my
own glasses that I got on sale and they
seem to be a hit with casting direc-
tors! So it makes me skeptical—do
they really think I have talent or are
they casting me because of my
glasses? (Laughs) Ever since I got
those glasses I’ve been getting more
bookings, so I think, hmm… there’s
something about those glasses.

What’s coming up next for you?
Tian: Well, Drillbit Taylor is
coming out March 21 and there’s 
a project called The Knights of the
Impossingworth Park that I’m going
to be working on. It’s kind of like
Harry Potter meets Spy Kids.

What kind of role do you have?
Tian: I’m playing this adopted
Vietnamese girl who wants to find 
her parents and it’s really hard to
explain—it’s basically a kids fantasy
story but there’s a lot that goes on.

Interview

Rising
Star

—Emily Wexler—

TTTTiTTTTTTTTTiiiiTTTiTTiiTTiiiTTTTiiiTiTTiTiTTTiTiiTTTTTTiiiTTTiTiTiTiTTTiiTiiTTTiTTTTTiTTTTiTTTTTTTiTTTTTTiTiTTTiTiTTTiTTiiiiT aaaaaaaaananannannaanananaaanannnaaaannnnannnnanann i  iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin nn n nnn nnn nnn fiffifififiiiffiiiiifiiiiiiiiififiiifiifinnnnnnenenenennenenenenenenneneeneneenenenenenneeneeeeeee ssss ssssssssss  ss sccccchchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhcchchhhhhhhhcchhhhhhhhchchhhhhchchhhchhhhhhchhhhhhhhhhhhoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooool llll lllllllllll fofofofofoffffofofofofofofof rrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmmmrmrrmrrmmmmTian in fine school form

TTTTTTTTTTThThhThThThhhhTTTTThThTTThTTTTThTTTThTTTTTTTTThTTThTTThThTTThTTTTThhTThTTTTTTTT e e eeeeee e ee bbbbbbboboboobobbbbbboobbbbbbbbbbbboboobbbbobobbbbboooobboobbobobooboobobbobbbbobbbbobobooyysyssssyyyyssysyyssssyysysysyysyssyysysysysysyysyyysysysyysysyy ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooofffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff f fffffff ffff f ff DDrDrDrDrDrDrDrDrDrDDrDrDrrrDDrDDrDrDrDrDDDrDrDDDDrDrDrDDrDrDrrDDDDrrDDDDrDrDrrrDDD ililililililliliilililllllliilliliilillillbllllblbllblblbblbbllbllblblblblbllbbllllblblbbllblbblbbblbllbblblbbblblbbbbl ititittitttititiitittitititiiiiThe boys of Drillbit
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Feel like taking
a walk on the
wild side?
Deck yourself 
out in a metallic
dress like
Hilary Duff’s ff
or a sparkly 
number like
Jessica Alba’s. 

Need some inspiration for your 
prom look? These red carpet looks 
worn by your favourite stars will 
give you some ideas on what to
wear on your big night.

Prom 

— Toni-Marie Ippolito

STstyleTAR

If you don’t think 
you can pull off this 

flashy yet elegant 
look, try choosing

a dress that adds
a bit of flash like
Miley Cyrus’

or Ashley
Tisdale’s.
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PHOTOS: KEYSTONECANADA

Your favourite
Hills girl,

Lauren Conrad,
goes for the classic

look with a long
black dress.

Rachel
Bilson’s

one shoulder
number is
super cute
and right 
on trend 
with one

of spring’s 
hottest styles. 

Chris Brown
always sports his own 
style on the red carpet.  
If you fancy something 
a little more laid back 
and not so formal 
looking, Brown’s look 
is the way to go.

Chase Crawford
and Zac Efron choose

formal black tie wear 
while on the red carpet.
To jazz up this look, try 

adding a colourful tie. 
But don’t match it 

to your date’s dress.
That always looks a little

over the top and corny.
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Prom 

While prom can be an exciting expe-
rience, it can also be a stressful one.
You may face peer pressure and some
difficult decisions. What’s the best way
to combat all of this? Be prepared!
Start by jotting down all the things you
need to get done.

Prom night can be very stressful for
your parents as well, so take the time to
discuss your plans with them. If you
want your parents to trust you, show
them you’re responsible. Throwing
tantrums if you don’t get your way will
just show your immaturity. Introducing
your friends or date to your parents
beforehand will make them feel better
knowing you’re in good company. 

What about your ride? Prom
expenses can add up quickly! Talk to
your friends in advance and decide
how everyone is planning on getting
to and from the prom. If you’re rent-
ing a limo, make sure it’s from an
accredited company with qualified

drivers. Know exactly how the pickup
and drop off will work, the cost and if
the company has rules.

If a friend is driving, make sure they
are a licensed driver and sober. Carry
some cash on you in case you need to
call a cab. If you’re in a jam you can
always call your parents! They’ll be
happy you called them instead of putting
yourself in a dangerous position. 

Some of your friends may think prom
is the best night to load up on alcohol
and may pressure you to do the same. If
you show up at prom with alcohol, you
could be suspended from school. You’re

going to want to remember having fun
with your friends, rather than being
sick in the bathroom all night. So get
out on the dance floor and show off
your moves instead!

Try something fun for a post prom
party. Get everyone over at someone’s
house with lots of snacks, movies and
music. Or head over to your favourite
coffee shop or diner decked out in
your dresses and tuxes and dish about
the night. A late night game of bowl-
ing will also guarantee lots of laughs.

—Sadiya Dendar

The 
Best 
Party
Ever!

TheThe The
Best Best Best 

yPartyPartyyyyy
Ever!Ever!Ever!

yy
E !E !

yyyyy

The 
Best 
Party
Ever!
You’ve found the
perfect outfit, the
perfect shoes and
the perfect date.
What’s left? Plan on
having a fun night
out with your friends
without any glitches. 
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Hilary Duff and Chad Michael Murray have the perfect night in 
A Cinderella Story
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Quiz 

You know you want to go to prom,
but you don’t know whho to go with!
Will it be the smart, independent girl
in your math class or thhe beautiful
classic girl you’ve admiired from afar?
Take our quiz to see if your date
resembles Miley Cyruss, Rihanna,
America Ferrera or Emmma Roberts.

Mostly A’s:
The bubbly good girl
Celeb: Miley Cyrus
She’s energetic, sweet and
definitely your perfect date.
She might be your best
friend who you’re suddenly
seeing in a different light.
Everyone in your family
think she’s a good influence.
The night may not be wild,
but it will certainly be fun! 

Mostly B’s:
The risk-taking glam girl 
Celeb: Rihanna
Other guys might be intimi-
dated by this girl, but not you.
You love that she’s a risk-
taker, but also a lady. Ever 
the stylish one, you’ll know
that she’ll look amazing on
your arm when the big night
comes around. Just be pre-
pared for the unexpected!

Mostly C’s:
The smart independent girl 
Celeb: America Ferrera
This girl doesn’t need to be
told she’s fabulous because she
already knows! She probably
sits next to you in math or
English and she’s always will-
ing to help you out. She’s more
than just arm candy—she
knows how to have fun and have 
an intelligent conversation.

Mostly D’s:
The classic girl next door
Celeb: Emma Roberts
She’s the kind of girl you’ve
had a crush on since kinder-
garten. She always looks
impeccable, but is approach-
able at the same time. While
she may not be high-mainte-
nance, she does have high
standards. So make sure you
meet them! 

Miley CyrusRiRRiRiRiRiRRRRR hahaahahannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaRihannaAmAmAmAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmAmmmAmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmerererererererererererreeererericicicicicicicicii aaaaa aaa FeFeFeFeFeFerrrrrrrrrrrrrerrereererere aaaaaaaaAmerica Ferrera EEEEEEEmmmmmmmmEEEmmEEmmmmmmEEmmmmmmmmmmEmEmEmmmmmmmmEmmEEEEmmmmmmmmmamamamamamammmmamaamamamamamaaamamamaamaamammmaammmamaamaaaamaaamammmmaaam RRR RRRRRRRR RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR RRobooooboboboboooboboooobooobbo erererrereeerrrrrrrrrrrrrerrrererrrrrrrrrrrererrrrrerrrrrrerrrerrrrerrrererrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrtttttttststsstttttttstttttttttsttttttttttttttststttttttsttts Emma Roberts 

Answers

Hey guys, who’s your
Perfect Prom Date?

—Emily Wexler

1. When it comes to your prom 
budget, you:

a) Hit up your parents for some extra cash
b) The sky’s the limit—you only get to 

do this once!
c) Skip the big spending and save as much

as you can
d) Go big on dinner and the limo, but 

save everywhere else

2. Your date insists that you meet 
her parents before prom. What 
do you do?

a) Be your charming self—parents always 
love you! 

b) Suggest meeting at a fun place to break 
the ice

c) Befriend her dad—if dad likes you, 
you’re golden! 

d) Show up for dinner with dessert and
flowers for her mom

3. When it comes to asking a girl out, you:
a) Ask if she wants to go out with a group

of friends first 
b) Go for it! You’ve got nothing to loose 
c) Flirt—find out if she likes you 
d) Send her flowers anonymously before

you ask her out 

4. What is your chosen ride to prom?
a) A party bus with all your friends
b) A Porsche 
c) A hybrid car 
d) A stretch limo 

5. What would your dream job be?
a) A professional football player
b) A rock star playing sold-out arenas
c) A doctor travelling the world
d) A Hollywood star

6. How would you react if a girl asked 
you to prom?

a) I prefer to ask the girl, but I’m fine with it 
b) Great! I like when a girl takes charge
c) I like to ask after she drops hints
d) I think it’s the guy’s duty to ask the girl

7. When you were a kid, what did you
get into trouble for?

a) Playing practical jokes
b) Running away
c) Arguing with your parents
d) Not eating your vegetables 

8. Your date shows you a dress you
dislike. What do you say?

a) “It’s not my style, but you still
look adorable.”

b) “Nah, you can do better.” 
c) “I think you should try on a few more

to compare.”
d) “You look absolutely gorgeous.”

(Why upset her?)
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Quiz 
Hey girl
Perfect Pr
Having trouble choosinng between
the adorable boy next ddoor and
the captain of the footbball team?
Take our quiz to find oout which
celeb would be your perrfect
prom date: Zac Efron,,
Nick Jonas, Michael Ceera 
or Shia LaBeouf!

Mostly A’s:
The popularity king
Celeb: Zac Efron
Who doesn’t have a crush on
this gorgeous hunk? He’s the
guy all the girls want as their
date. Everyone thinks they
know all about him, but what
you learn could surprise you.
If you take some time to get
to know the real him he’ll be
all yours! 

Mostly B’s:
The sweet boy next door
Celeb: Nick Jonas
He’s a puppy-saving, old-lady-
helping, door-holding, good
guy to the core. He’s sure to
please your parents and will
have you home by curfew. He’ll
have you swooning on the
dance floor, but don’t expect a
wild and crazy night—this guy
plays by the rules.

Mostly C’s:
The nerdy best friend
Celeb: Michael Cera
He’s been your best friend
forever—someone you feel
completely comfortable
with. You know that if you
go with him, you’ll have a
great time. But don’t write
him off as “just friends”
yet—he might surprise you
with a little romance. 

Mostly D’s:
The bad boy with heart
Celeb: Shia LaBeouf
Sure, he gets into a little trouble
now and then, but you just can’t
resist his charm. He may act
tough, but there’s a sweet guy
underneath just waiting to come
out. Of course, convincing him
to come to prom may be diffi-
cult, but once he’s there, he’ll
prove to be the perfect date.

ZaZaZZaZaZZaccccc cc EfEfEfEEfEfEEffEEfEEEfEfrororororonnnZac Efron

SShShhhShShhhiaiaiaaiaa LLLL L LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLaaaaaBaBaBBBBaBaBaBaaaaaaBaBaBaBBaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa eoeeoeoeoeoeoeooooe ufufuShia LaBeouf

MiMiMMMiM chchchchchchchhchaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaa ll CCCCCCCCeCeCeCCeCeCeCeCeCeCeCeCeCCCCCeCeCeCeCeCCCCCCCCCCCCeCeeeCCCCCCCCeCCCCeCCCCCCCCCCCCeCCCCCCCCCCCCCeCCCCCCeeeCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCeCCC rrrrarararrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrMichael Cera NNNNNiNiNNiNiNNNiiiiiiiNNiNiNiiiiNNNiiNNNNNiNiiiiiNNNNiNNiNiiiNNNiiNiNNNiiNNNNNNNiiiNNNiiiNNNiiNiNiickckckcckckckkckckckckcckccckckkckcckkc JJJJJJJJJJJJJJ JJ  JJJJJJJJononononononononnnnnnnonnnononnnnononnnnnnnononnnnonnnnnononnnnnnnnonnnnnnnnnnnnaaaaaaaasasasaaaasasNick Jonas

1. It’s a typical Friday night. What
are you doing?

a) Meeting your crew at the mall to
hang out

b) Spending quality time with family
c) Chilling with friends watching movies
d) Finding the hottest party and making

an appearance

2. It’s two weeks until prom and you
don’t have a date. What do you do?

a) Flirt with the captain of the football
team—you heard he hasn’t asked 
anyone yet 

b) Ask your cousin to set you up with
someone sweet

c) Ask your best friend—you’ll have more
fun with him anyway!

d) Walk right up to your crush and tell him
to pick you up at 8:00 p.m.

3. Your favourite extracurricular
activity is:

a) Cheerleading
b) Choir 
c) Yearbook
d) Socializing with friends! 

4. How would you describe your 
prom look?

a) The designer dress of the moment
b) A cute vintage dress with red lips to

complete the look 
c) A pretty, comfortable pink dress
d) A retro ’80s metallic dress

5. What would be your dream vacation?
a) Seeing the bright lights of Paris
b) Driving to California
c) Backpacking through Europe
d) Exploring the rain forest in Costa Rica 

6. When you walk into the prom, the 
first thing you think is:

a) I hope I look good!
b) I’ll remember this night forever!

c) Look at all the questionable fashion
d) What are we standing here for? Let’s dance!

7. When it comes to makeup, what’s 
your approach?

a) The works—a girl’s got to look 
her best! 

b) Minimal—a bit of mascara and lip gloss 
c) The natural look—you usually don’t

wear makeup
d) You like to play with your look—

smoky eyes one day, bright colours
the next  

8. When you get home from prom,
the first thing you do is:

a) Conference call with your girlfriends 
and re-cap the night

b) Gush to your mom or dad about the 
fabulous time you had

c) Write about it in your journal 
d) Why go home? There must be an 

after-party!

Answers

—Emily Wexler
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Gaming

>>>
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Teen Tribute’s list of top electronic games

SUPER SMASH BROS. BRAWL

Wii :
Rated T
for Teen
Imagine all 
your favourite
Nintendo 
characters and
universes 
merging into
one. That’s
exactly what
happens in this

action-packed fighting game featuring
everyone from Mario to Link to
Pikachu. Anything can happen as these
characters face off in famous locales
you’ll recognize from past Nintendo
games. With Wi-Fi capabilities allow-
ing up to four players to brawl from
different locations, prepare for the
biggest battle ever!

SEGA SUPERSTAR TENNIS

Wii, Xbox 360, PS2, DS:
Rated E for Everyone
Wii Sports look out because here
comes Sega Superstar Tennis with 16
of your favourite classic Sega 
characters from Sonic to Dr. Eggman.
It has all your standard game modes,

NBA BALLERS: 
CHOSEN ONE

Xbox 360, PS3 :
Rated E for Everyone
Bryant, James and Iverson—what do all
three have in common? They’re all
ballers and you’re gonna have to step
up your
game if you
want to play
with these
stars. If
you’re
going to be
the Chosen
One, you’ll
have to
choose your
baller from over 65 NBA superstars.
Once you’re suited up, get on the court
for some fast-paced one-on-one and
two-on-two action. If you think you’ve
got what it takes, prepare to beat the
best and forget about the rest.

HOT SHOTS GOLF: 
OUT OF BOUNDS

PS3 :
Rated E 
for Everyone
Hot Shots is
making its
next-gen
debut on the
PS3 with an
all-new swing
system that
gives a more visually realistic swing. It
has tons of characters, clubs, courses
and balls to choose from, each with
theirown special abilities. Hot Shots

but you’ll have
the most fun
with superstar
mode, where
you can play
through themed
games with
everything from
zombies to
space stations.
With tons of
unlockables to keep you coming back,
Sega Superstar Tennis is here to stay.

—  Chris T. W. Doyle

BUZZ! 
THE HOLLYWOOD QUIZ

PS2 : Rated T for Teen
Are you a pop culture buff? Think 
you know everything about the world
of movies and celebrities? Test your

knowledge on
all things
Hollywood
with this new
trivia game. 
Answer over
5,000 ques-
tions on
everything
from box
office hits to
the lifestyles

of the most glamorous stars. This new
installment features hundreds of movie
clips, pictures and celebrity images. So
pick up to eight of your friends to play
with and prove to them that you are a
true Hollywood expert. 

also offers online play and you can
even set up a 50-player tournament. So
remember to keep your head down and
your eye on the ball.
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style

The Real Shaving Co.
Shaving Gel prevents
razor burn while giving
you a comfortable and
smooth shave. $11.9$11.99

Arrive in
style, and on time,
wwith the Longines 
HydroConquest Men’s WatchHydroConquest Men’s Watch, $2,250., $2 2
Visit www.longines.com for info.isit www.longines.com for i

Ashton Kutcher, with wife
Demi Moore on his arm, is 
set to star in the upcoming
What Happens in Vegas
with Cameron Diaz.
Kutcher is always a man 
of style.
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The new Schick 
Quattro Titanium 
Trimmer razor gives
you that super smooth 
shave and trims edges all
in one tool. $11.99

The new Axe Bullet pocket-sized 
deodorant bodyspray is perfect
to have with you when you need to
smell great in a pinch. Four-pack
includes Axe Clix, Essence, Phoenixludes Axe Clix, Essence, Phoenix
andd Vice fragrances, $7.99.

Chanel Allure Homme 
Edition Blanche

with spicy aromas of 
white and pink pepper,

Sicilian lemon, sandalwood
and vanilla is pure luxury 

in a bottle. $72 for 50 ml spray.

New in Grooming
His style:

Jazz up your style with a new watch, a close
shave and new fragrances.

—Toni-Marie Ippolito
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This season, beauty is all
about unleashing your inner
artist. From perfect pastel
shades to deep, vibrant hues,
the new palette is fresh, rich
and colorful.

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

Color me
happy

The Body Shop Blushing
Daisies face palette,
(limit d diti n) $22 50(limited edition) $22.50.

Benefit thrrrob 
face powder, $35.

Cover Girl
TruShine
Lipstick 
in Coral 
Shine,
$8.99.

Yves Rocher 
Vernis 

Caméléon 
two-in-one 
nail polish 

in Coral Radiance,
$15.

Revlon Mix & Mx & Min& Mingle Lip
Palette inlette in Mte in MMeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet t t ttttt tttt ttttttttttttttt MaMaMaMaMaMaMMaMMMMMM genta,
$$1$15.50000....

I EyesLancôme L.U.C.I
Compact in Ray 

$47.of Purple Light,

Guerlain Ombre Éclat 4 Shades
Eyeshadow in Fleur de Feu,
(limited edition) $60.(limited edition) $60.

Dior Flower 
Blossom

face 
palette,

$55.

MAC Tint Lip Conditioner
Stick with SPF 15 in Strobe
Blossom, $17.50.

Chanel 4 Fleurs de ChanelChanel 
eye palette in Féeries,

(limited edition) $65.

Smashbox O-GLOSS,mmmasashbbbox OOO-GG
with yourr$26666. (WWWorksss wwii

skin to create a pinkinnn too creaaatte a
hue of your own!)eee off yyourrr oww
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ORBES recently released a list
of Hollywood’s most powerful
A-list couples. It comes as no
surprise that Angelina Jolie and

Brad Pitt topped that list, but there
are a few couples that seem to be
shockingly “powerful.” (Pete Doherty
and Kate Moss, hello?)

How did they make the list? To
determine which couples made the
grade, web presence and press clip-
pings for more than 50 A-list couples
was considered—even if the couples
are no longer together—over the
course of the last year.Then, through
E-Poll Market Research the couples’
appeal rate was measured as well as
their appearances in tabloids.

1.Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt
2. Kate Moss and Pete Doherty
3. Nicole Kidman and Keith Urban
4.Tie: Katie Holmes and Tom Cruise,

Demi Moore and Ashton Kutcher
5. Pamela Anderson and

Rick Soloman
6.Tracey Edmunds and 

Eddie Murphy 
7. Eva Longoria and Tony Parker
8.Tie: Jessica Simpson and

Tony Romo,
Cameron Diaz and
Justin Timberlake

9.Victoria Beckham and
David Beckham

10. Nicole Richie and
Joel Madden

F

news

Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt top the list as most powerful couple.
At this year’s Independent Spirit Awards, Jolie openly flaunted her
pregnant belly.
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Hollywood’s Most
Powerful Couples
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HIGHEST GROSSING 
CANADIAN DOCUMENTARY

OF 2007!

ON DVD AND BLU-RAY

APRIL 8



WINNER!
26 INTERNATIONAL 

AWARDS
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© 2007 Alliance Films. All Rights Reserved.
Distributed exclusively in Canada by Alliance Films. All Rights Reserved.

“It’s incredible, incredible.”
HARVEY LEVIN, Larry King Live

“A nature classic. Part Michael Moore,
part Jacques Cousteau.”
★★★★
KATHERINE MONK, Canada.com

“Some of the most beautiful footage 
of sharks ever recorded.”
★★★★
BRUCE KIRKLAND, Toronto Sun

“What Stewart went through during filming…
is worthy of its own movie.”
★★★★★
JOHN GRIFFIN, The Montreal Gazette

“Truly exciting.” ★★★★
VANESSA FARQUHARSON, The National Post



where many of the actors were
allowed to try their hand at improvi-
sation. “It feels kind of dirty, but it’s
really fun,” she said. “I mean, it does
because you can swear. You can just
bleeping swear.”

Not used to doing a lot of improv,
Bell recently told journalists at the
WonderCon Comic Convention that
she found it challenging to hold back
her laughter. “I can usually just sort
of bite my tongue or curl my toes and
just get a grip a little bit,” she said.
“But it’s really hard because they say
a lot of funny stuff. I mean, you watch
Judd’s movies and they’re funny.
I tried to hang in there as best I could
and hopefully did a good job.”

Segel loved working with Bell and
couldn’t have been happier when
she accepted the role. “She’s played
it to perfection,” Segel said. “She
couldn’t be a more talented actress
and a great person.”

Named Peta’s “Sexiest Vegetarian”
two years running, Bell has clearly
made an impact with audiences.
With four more movies on the hori-
zon and more episodes of Heroes
just around the corner, it looks like
Bell is here to stay.

feature

ISTEN BELL, who has risenRI
 fame with her appearancesto
in the popular TV seriesi

Veronica Mars and the
hit series Heroes,has now
joined producer Judd

Apatow’s gang. Bell stars in
e hilarious and raunchy com-the

edy Forgetting Sarah Marshall
title role.in the t
ilm, Bell plays a movie starIn the fi
isn’t satisfied with her cur-who just i
tionship. Her boyfriendrent rela
on Segel) is mostly there toPeter (Jaso
ors and hold her purse atopen doo
premieres. Sarah finallymovie p
eter after five and a halfdumps Pe
he goes to Hawaii to clearyears, so h

As he’s checking into thehis head.
e spots her with her veryhotel, he

w boyfriend. It’s a romantichot new
trapped in paradise.disaster 

times when you see an ex inMost t
she’s the villain, but as Bella movie,

told aboutmovies.com, sherecently t
e Sarah that way at all.“She’sdoesn’t see
k Jason (Segel) wrote a verynot. I think
ensional script where nothree-dime
ally the bad guy,” she said.one is rea

to see everyone’s faults,“You get 
hink has been sort of a con-which I th
eme in the movies that Juddsistent the
has been making.”(Apatow) h
shed the opportunity to playBell relis
was thrilled to become partSarah, and 

patow’s crew. With Apatow’sof Judd Ap
cord of hit movies liketrack rec

UpKnocked , Superbad and the
upcoming Pineapple Express, how

lose?  Bell was particularlycould she 
bout being part of a comedyexcited ab
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e talented and gorgeous Kristen 
Bell takes on big screen comedy 

in Forgetting Sarah Marshall.
—Bonnie Laufer-Krebs

Bells are ringingl
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Co-stars
JJason Segel, Russell Brand,

Jonah Hill, Mila Kunis, Paul Ruddnah Hill, Mila Kunis, Paul Ru

Director
Nicholas Stoller

Locations
L.A., Hawaii



Contest closes April 9, 2008. For complete details, rules and regulations, log on to warnerbroscanada.com.

Proudly offering Canada’s largest selection of international adventure tours.
Over 60 tour operators with more than 12,000 itineraries.
Check out our Top 8 Life-Changing Travel Experiences for 2008
at www.theadventuretravelcompany.com 
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No Country for Old Men  
MARCH 11
When Llewelyn Moss (Josh Brolin)
finds a pickup truck surrounded by
dead men with a load of heroin and
$2 million in the back, he takes the
money,setting off a chain reaction of
catastrophic violence. Moss sudden-
ly finds himself being pursued by a
mysterious criminal (Javier Bardem).
The DVD includes featurettes on the
making of the film and working with
the Coen Brothers.

tribute.ca user reviews
“Brolin and Bardem are both amazing in this flick.”
“The ending is not great, but still very engaging.”

www.tribute.caTribute MARCH/APRIL 200846

Sharkwater   
APRIL 8
In this true-life adventure, filmmak-
er Rob Stewart debunks stereo-
types of sharks as bloodthirsty
monsters and exposes the exploita-
tion and corruption surrounding
the world’s sharks. Stewart faces
pirate boat rammings, gunboat
chases, corrupt court systems and
attempted murder charges, all in an

effort to protect these important creatures. The DVD
includes the featurette “Sharkwater Beneath the Surface.”
Also available on Blu-Ray.

tribute.ca user reviews
“This movie was amazing.”
“The most moving film you will ever see.”

Dan in Real Life  
MARCH 11
Love strikes for widower, single
dad and advice columnist Dan
Burns (Steve Carell) when he falls
for a stranger (Juliette Binoche) in
a bookshop. But things get hairy
when he discovers she’s the very
same woman his brother (Dane
Cook) is about to introduce as his
new girlfriend at their parents’

get-together. Now they must hide their attraction from
Dan’s brother and the rest of the family. Yet even under
these circumstances they can’t help falling in love.

tribute.ca user reviews
“Very funny and original.”
“It was a bit slow, otherwise a beautiful movie.”

Battlestar Galactica:
Season 3 
MARCH 25
The Colonies’ survivors have found
their hopes of eluding their Cylon
pursuers dashed by an invasion and
occupation of their new home. As the
fate of all human life hangs in the bal-
ance, friends become enemies, ene-

mies become unexpected allies, and difficult decisions are
made.The six disc set features the DVD exclusive version of
the episode “Unfinished Business” containing 25 additional
minutes of never-before-seen footage.

Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit: Season 6

p

APRIL 1
Det. Elliot Stabler (Christopher
Meloni), Det. Olivia Benson (Mariska
Hargitay), Det. John Munch (Richard
Belzer) and the rest of the SVU team
continue to investigate the most bru-
tal crimes. This season, Det. Stabler

must deal with the destruction of his marriage and with 
former Assistant DA, Alexandra Cabot (Stephanie March),
who emerges from the Witness Protection Program after 
she was presumed murdered during the previous season.

I Am Legend  
MARCH 18
Robert Neville (Will Smith) is the
last human survivor of a plague
in what is left of New York City,
but he is not alone. He is sur-
rounded by “the Infected”—vic-
tims of the plague who have
mutated into carnivorous beings
who will devour or infect anyone
or anything in their path. Neville

must find a way to reverse the effects of the virus and
save mankind.

tribute.ca user reviews
“Slow at the beginning, but it's all worth it.”
“It kept me on the edge of my seat.”

push play
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Speed Racer
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Aries (MAR. 21 – APR. 20)

Someone from the past has you in
mind.Think carefully,do you really want
or need to go there again? The focus
shifts dramatically from past to present
on the 20th. Spring is coming and
you’re revved for action.Attend a brain-
storming session or two, when a level-
headed approach works best.

Taurus (APR. 21 – MAY 21)

Answer all casting calls now, in both
love and career. You may be called upon
to make a cameo appearance on the
party scene. Whatever your situation,
you’re ready to star in your own true-life
romance around the 17th. Fortunately,
your other half is on the same page
when it comes to the relationship with
a few sweet romantic scenes.

Gemini (MAY 22 – JUNE 21)

The offers pour in now. Be cool and
don’t accept the first one that
appears. Meanwhile, play a supporting
role for a co-worker in a jam around
the 8th. Don’t get involved in any
quarrels that aren’t your own. The
focus is on your finances and future.

Cancer (JUNE 22 – JULY 22)

What’s gotten into you? The “home-
body you” is pouring over travel
brochures. Follow your instincts
towards some good bargains. Mostly
it’s a month of working behind the
scenes. Money matters more than it
should until the 25th. Taking a calcu-
lated risk can work out then.

Leo (JULY 23 – AUG. 23)

Impending springtime makes you giddy.
Someone warm and romantic will find
your madness quite divine. You come
back to earth around the 19th when an
enticing offer of a more professional kind
comes your way. Best postpone any big
moves until month’s end, though.

Virgo (AUG. 24 – SEPT. 23)

Surrounded by people who dither?
Much as it drives you crazy, that’s the
most likely scenario until the 26th.
Be careful now how you express
your displeasure, as your criticism
won’t be appreciated. You definitely
need a break! A getaway à deux at
month’s end provides space for love
to bloom and flourish.

Libra (SEPT. 24 – OCT. 23)

This is a dramatic month for you.
Your diplomatic skills, as always,
help put things back on an even
keel. Launch new projects mid-month
and spiff up your image—you’re
pure gold now. Things intensify on
the relationship front after the 19th,
but you can take the heat.

Scorpio (OCT. 24 – NOV. 22) 

Suddenly, mental rapport is more
important than the physical.
Explore new, more cerebral ways
to indulge your passions. You’re
prompted to make a charitable act
on the 10th, and the good deed will
be noticed. At month’s end, you’re
ready for some R & R, with travel
high on the list.

Sagittarius
(NOV. 23 – DEC. 21)

Your agenda is packed with
a jumble of work, home
and social commitments.
Still, your restless spirit
prompts you to take on
more challenging proj-
ects. Thankfully, you can also
find time to mingle congenially
this month. People you meet are cool
and cheerful,the perfect combo for you.

Capricorn (DEC. 22 – JAN. 20)

You finally get an all-clear signal.
Once you know what you really P
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want, you can fast-track towards your
ambitions. Mark the 16th as the day to
let someone close know your true feel-
ings.This person shares your goals. After
the 20th, you’re confined to quarters,
but content around home base.

Aquarius (JAN. 21 – FEB. 18)

You’re swept up in a whirl of spring-
cleaning. Don’t overdo it, though, lest
you toss out some necessary paper-
work. Mid-month, do get out and net-
work at work-related events. The
scene shifts to romance around the
28th, which suits you fine. Indulge in
a steamy interlude or two.

Pisces (FEB. 19 – MAR. 20)

You’re tempted to play hooky on the
11th. Spend some quality time with a
best bud,but don’t max the credit card.
On cue, opportunities to display your
many talents arrive, gift-wrapped and
shiny. Let people know about any pet
projects, since you attract helpful

types now.You make solid gains.

—Susan Kelly, astrologer
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Keira Knightley
Aries, born March 26, 1985 

What the stars have planned for you

Aries has a strong compet-
itive streak and is the 
sign of the action hero.
So it’s no surprise that

Knightley has gone on to
show feistiness in her 
leading role in the Pirates
series. That role also helped

establish her as someone
who looks beautiful 
in period costume 

dramas, notably her
O s c a r - n o m i n a t e d  
performance in Pride
and Prejudice and
more recently in
Atonement. With

a Chanel fragrance
commercial, plus two

more historica films
slated for release
this year, she’ll be

demonstrating more
than just good looks in
the year ahead.

www.tribute.ca

Star Struck



Natalie Portman often draws comparissons to

Hollywood screen sirens from a bygone era.With sstunningd screen sire

arrying herself withbeauty and poise, she’s often seen carry

elegant class. She chooses challenging roles which show elegant class. She chooses challen

depth of character—from the regal h of character—from th Queen Amidala in the latest

Star WWars uirky Sam in trilogy, to the qui Garden Statte to the

rebellious Evey inllious Evey in V for VendettaV for Vende . She’s currently starrring in the

period dramariod dram The Other Boleyn Girlher Boley , in which shee plays the

notorious Anne Boleyn who wins the affection of KKingotorious Anne Boleyn who wi

Henry VIII. Keeping the focus on her talent and noot on her

personal life, Portman has been extremely careful

not to go public with her romances. But after endd-

ing a long-term relationship with Mexican heartthroob

Gael García Bernal, it appears Portman is taking moree chances,

even allowing herself to be photographed showing aaffection

for her latest beau, former model and clothing designner

Nathan Bogle.

sex degrees
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1
Jake

Gyllenhaal

2
Andy 

Samberg

3
Zach 
Braff

4
Nathan
Bogle

5
Gael 

García Bernal

Kirsten 
Dunst

Mandy 
Moore

George
Clooney

Tobey
Maguire

DJ
AM

Lindsay 
Lohan

Colin
Farrell

Renée
Zellweger 

Rashida
Jones

Nicole
Richie

Aaron
Carter

Paris
Hilton

Jack 
White

John
Krasinski

Joel
Madden

Hilary 
Duff

11

Alex
Vaggo

7 8

9

12 13 14

16

15

10

6
Jude 
Law

Kate
Moss

Reese
Witherspoon



11LINDSAY LOHAN’s love
life always makes headlines.
While in rehab last summer,

she met snowboarder Riley Giles
but broke up with him around
Thanksgiving. Lohan was back to her
bad girl ways on New Year’s Eve
while in Capri, Italy, hooking up with
three guys in 24 hours.

12 When it comes to dating,
RENÉE ZELLWEGER’s
tastes are highly diverse—

from alt-rocker Jack White to coun-
try crooner Kenny Chesney to John
Krasinski of The Office. Recently,
Zellweger has been quiet on the
dating front.

13 Who would have thought
NICOLE RICHIE, one of
Hollywood’s most notorious

bad girls, would settle down? Since
she announced her pregnancy with
boyfriend Joel Madden she’s managed
to stay out of trouble.After unsuccess-
ful relationships with DJ AM and
Brody Jenner, it seems Richie has met
her match.

14After being the center of a
feud between Lindsay Lohan
and Hilary Duff in 2003,

AARON CARTER caused controversy
again with Paris Hilton, when he asked
her out after she broke up with his
brother. When Nick reportedly con-
fronted his little bro,Aaron said he was
trying to get info out of Hilton about her
supposed infidelity while dating Nick.

15After a string of relationships,
which included Leonardo
DiCaprio and a fiancé, Paris

Latsis, PARIS HILTON has moved on
to Swedish model Alex Vaggo.

16 HILARY DUFF said that
she was shocked by how
fast her ex Joel Madden

moved on with Nicole Richie.
However, she’s found new love with
Canadian hockey player and heir to
the Brick Warehouse fortune, Mike
Comrie, who bought her a $100,000
Mercedes for her birthday.

1When JAKE GYLLENHAAL was
starring in indie movies like
Donnie Darko, he had an indie

girlfriend to go with him, musician
Jenny Lewis. As his fame rose, so 
did the status of his gal pals. He
dated Kirsten Dunst for three years
and  had a rumored romance with
Portman. He’s now dating another
A-lister, Reese Witherspoon.

2 Saturday Night Live funnyman
ANDY SAMBERG shot to fame
with the help of Justin

Timberlake when they put a certain
part of their anatomy in a box and
went on to win an Emmy for it. The
Hot Rod star has since been enjoy-
ing the perks of celebrity, including
rumored romances with Hollywood
hotties Portman and Kirsten Dunst.

3 ZACH BRAFF has also been
linked to both Portman, his
Garden State co-star, and

Dunst. He supposedly hooked up
with Dunst during his two-year rela-
tionship with Mandy Moore.Last winter
he was also spotted being affectionate
with Drew Barrymore. But Braff
appears to have found true romance
with his ex, Shiri Appleby.

4 NATHAN BOGLE seems to be
benefiting from his close
friendship with Jude Law.

Some speculate that perhaps Law
introduced him to his current girl-
friend Portman, who co-starred with
Law in Closer and My Blueberry
Nights. It also doesn’t hurt that
Bogle is a former model and suc-
cessful in his own right with his
denim line Rag & Bone.

5 GAEL GARCÍA BERNAL was
already a heartthrob in his native
Mexico, but when he appeared

in the award-winning The Motorcycle
Diaries,ss the world took notice. Bernal
and Portman were notoriously private
about their relationship and getting pic-
tures of the two was nearly impossible.
Bernal has recently been linked to
Argentinean actress Dolores Fonzi,
whom he first met in 2001.

6 REESE WITHERSPOON’s “are
they or aren’t they” relation-
ship with Jake Gyllenhaal was

finally confirmed when they were
photographed vacationing together in
Rome. Since then, they’ve been spotted
together frequently, proving they’re
still going strong. They’ve even made
trips to the park with Witherspoon’s
kids Ava and Deacon from her previous
marriage to Ryan Phillippe.

7 MANDY MOORE has never
shied away from commitment.
She’s had serious relationships

with Wilmer Valderrama, tennis player
Andy Roddick, Zach Braff and Adam
“DJ AM”Goldstein.True to her nice girl
image, she’s managed to stay friends
with many of her exes.She’s now mak-
ing beautiful music with her current
beau, musician Greg Laswell.

8 KATE MOSS may be the most
recognizable supermodel in the
world, but she’s also become

known for her relationships (most
notably her tumultuous one with rock-
er Pete Doherty). The scandal-laden
pair have been on and off for years
(currently off). Prior to her days with
Doherty, Moss was one half of a very
stylish couple with Johnny Depp. She’s
also been linked to Leonardo DiCaprio,
Daniel Craig and Colin Farrell.

9 GEORGE CLOONEY has been
wooing leading ladies for
years. He spent two years in

the 80’s with John Travolta’s wife
Kelly Preston and has since been
linked to Lucy Lui, Julia Roberts,
Renée Zellweger and Teri Hatcher to
name a few. He’s currently dating
non-celeb (unless you count Fear
Factor) Sarah Larson.r

10 Who knew that TOBEY
MAGUIRE dated Nicole
Richie before either of

them were household names? While
Maguire is now happily married and
has a daughter with wife Jennifer
Meyer, he’s done his share of
Hollywood dating, including Jennifer
Love Hewitt and Kirsten Dunst.
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HEY’RE young, they’re successful,
and they’re poised to take over
Hollywood. Their fame extends
beyond the teen crowd—from

media coverage to buying the must-
have movies and merchandise for their
kids—adults can’t help taking notice of
these rising stars.

Miley Cyrus was already a star to
kids with her hit Disney series
Hannah Montana, but it wasn’t until
her tour broke sales records that she
proved to be a serious power player.
Now with a Hannah Montana
empire including merchandise, con-
certs and a second movie in the
works,Cyrus is being compared to the
Olsen twins and is estimated to be
a billionaire by the time she’s 18.

Another Disney success is Zac Efron.
Not only did he woo millions of young

girls in the High School Musical
movies, but one in three teenage girls
in America are said to have a poster of
him gracing their walls. Rolling Stone
even named him “the new American
heartthrob.” He’ll soon take the big
screen by storm with Seventeen
Again and High School Musical 3.

A role in a small film can some-
times lead to big things. Indie hit
Juno launched Ellen Page into
superstardom, garnering her many
award nominations and making her
the actress to watch. She is now a
full-fledge leading lady, nabbing star-
ring roles in Whip It and Drag Me to
Hell with directors Drew Barrymore
and Sam Raimi.

Shia LaBoeuf is another example
of a young actor who turned a small
film into a big success. His perform-

ance in Disturbia turned the thriller
into a surprise hit, leading to major
roles in Transformers and the
upcoming Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Crystal Skull.
Gracing the cover of Vanity Fair
twice within a year solidified his
A-list status.

Some young stars just have that “it
factor” that makes the world fascinat-
ed with them. Heroes star Hayden
Panettiere is constantly followed by
paparazzi who document her every
move. This former child star is no
stranger to the big screen, but look
for her career to explode in the next
few years with movies like Fireflies
in the Garden opposite Ryan
Reynolds and Julia Roberts. She’s also
made waves with her dedication to
protecting ocean wildlife.

Zac 
Efron

Ellen 
Page

Miley 
Cyrus
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The new Hollywood
power players

y

last take
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